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TAR NATIONAL FOUNDRY.

By the proceedings of Congress yesterday, we
notice that the subject of theNational Fountlry
!env in the Senates, and that ' the debate, OD

the question elicited the fact that Pennsylvania
was inreality the proper locality for such an

eitablishment. Of this fact therer has never
been any doubtin the minds of scientific Men
arnismeoheinics;ana we are planted to notice
that Congress begins to divine the truth.. It
wilt also find, on a more careful investigationof
thesubject, that while Pennsylvania is theonly
Ibcality in the Union fitted for the establish-
Mont of a National Foundry, the vicinity
of the State Capital, HariLsburg is also thebest
and lonly locality affording proper facilities
find resources essential to the national im-
ams of such an enterprise. As Congress etas
discovered the fact of the advantages of our
great.state, we trust that our fellow citisens
will at once press on the attention of the same
body, the superior advantages of this locality,
and that nothing will be left undone to ; se-

cure the location of the National Foundry in
this vicinity.

TRH biIIiVIENOE.
One year ago the display of the Slats and

Stripes was the signal of a man's loyalty and
the evidencethat he dleap ',roved thehot-headed
rebellion of the•slave drivere. Everywhere in

the north our starry Sig was displayed, and in
-this city there were few exceptions to those Who

i thus manifested their devotion to the Constitn-
tion and the Union. One of the most auda-
cious of thosOrho refused to display this em-
blem, were the proprietors of the Patriot and

Uniso. They objected to it, because the dis-
play might ba ooustrued into an act of coercion
of their southern brethien, and persisted in

.`' their refusal until an iniignant community
#

. threatened the office withviolence, whentheflag

, Wasdoggedly andreluctantly firing to the breeze.
Nowi mark the difference: This morning that
banner flaunted to the rain and wind of

,_March,.-from one of the windows of {the
.."-Pairiot mid Union office, because _the edtors
"" 4:1,1 ilia .kitieet considered that their polit6l

~,Mends. isid achieved a victory over grail,'
fellow citizens an& neighbors, in a cot stestbkllijih•Lt.hereli'as no. policy pr ,lesue be
d'eeldia: With the 'Patriot It Was the Sii
col, its ,own hitter prejudices and, groveltng
fib'Md4.:it;:etui because it deems' that WNW-have
triumphed; it displays`-the Soars and Stripes.
This last act is a blacker insult to that sacred

_'liatrititian the refusal a year ago to displaY its
s. sik4,lp: proof of the patriotism of the Patriot,
, vmdtartmay well exclaim, out upon such mean

*hypocrisy and impudence. • •

: Commiesls delaying action on the subject
of emancipation, es provided for by the Veal-

.Slaistrit4esolution, in the District of Columbia,
'wham ofall other locttlities, the pest of slavery
etould be abolished. If this delay is continued,

- theloyal people of the land will begin to 'sus
pest that there are other influences at work to
retard this measure, than any doubt of its jos-
tice ~or its practicability. For the benefit of
those of our residers who d 6 not understand
society in Washington city, we print theFact
that in that locality the sentiment in favor of
slavery is often stronger than that of loyalty.
Washington society is controlled by those who
maintain the patriarchal dignities of the WU-

,.

tution of slavery, so that it might possibly be
just to suspect that this influence is at work in

• Congress, inducing it to falter on a queation in
which is involved the peace and prosperity of

"

the country, in order to maintain the Inter-
.:course of members, of Congress with the resi-

dent elite of the metropolis, or preserve their
porriarity in the saloons and restaurants along
Pennsylvania Avenue. There is no necessity for
this delay. Those who oppose legislation on
this subject in the city of Washington, are the
some who, one year ago, were tauntingly busy
in predicting the downfall of the free states,

:and who, six months since, hqd the material
ieadyfor weeks to Illuminate the city in honor
of the victorious entry of Jeff Davis and his
hoydes. These are the men who now oppose
the proposition of President Lincoln. It is time
that the country understands the fact, however
huMillatiog, that such an influence is me-
Ciently strong to deter the enactment of a just
law contemplating theremoval of a foul stain
from the national capital. If no other end is

• achieved by our present struggle, let the result
be that the shadow'sof-theCapitol of theAmer-

' loan states be made to fall on free soil, notwith-
, standing the protests of an insignificant and

dissolute common council, or a few imbecile
men and women, whom the follies and corrup-
tions of fashion have made insensible to every
impulse of honesty, pity or generosity for the
suffering of the enslaved. Let the capital :he
declared free, though around itsborders slavery
should exist for a quarter ofa century to come.

Batas AND Twatuounsare among thetrophies
which we picked up on the battle field of Ma-
.Mtieus; and these, with other relics of that dis-

r:auffirms all, are bought and sold at high prices
by the outiosity seekers of Washington city.

4'i ~Zslian Free-mesons have jnet intra
iinceil'animportant innovation into,thestatutes,
& theidtgetii:/ There are now sister Nations,
venerable and great Mistresses.

Pennonirlanin (pat) aelegraPh, Gans butt afternoon, Mato 22, 1862

THE MANAGEMEN7 OF THE NORTHERN'
CENTRAL RAILROAD AND_7HECITY

COUNCILS OF BALTIMORE.
We have no disposition to interfere with the

internal differences of any corporation, or take
part in any quarrel which does not particularly
interest ourselves or the public at large. With
the private arrangements of corporations or
individuals we have nothing to do ; but when
the issues growing out of any differmAki either
between individuals or corporations, affect the
interestof the whole community, we deem it
our duty to interfere, eitherto expose the wrong
or applaud the right. In this light we have
long viewed the attempts_of certain parties in
the city of Baltimore, to embarrass the man-
agement and obstruct the operations of the
Northern Central Railroad. For many years
the parties in the interest alluded to, were
vainly attempting to establish a road which
would attract to Baltimore part of that trade
with which Pennsylvania so largely abounds,
but having failed, after bankrupting themselves
and their friends,- they succeeded in inducing
the, enterprise and capital of Pennsylvania to
undertake the accomplishment of• the same

purpose, and thus do for Baltimore interests
and industry what Baltimore enterprise and
energy could not do for themselves. Accord-
ingly a large number of the stockholders in the
NorthernCentralRailroadresiding inBaltimore,
sold out their interests to pales in this state;
while:the city of Baltimore devoted certain
stookat the time worthless, to the road under,
its new management, in consideratinn that
stipulationabe obseryed and certain extensions
of the road be made,whim the oompanyfeend it-
+~/'in a condition to NW Ms agreement. On as-
suming the control of the road, the present
management found it in a condition of almost
hopeless bankruptcy. It had been inoumbered
with debts growing out of a connection. with
other roads of the most worthless character,
whilst the competition to which in was sub-
jected, left it fora time unable to meet-its en-
gagement's-or discharge its liabilities. :These
faets,were patent tt.o-all. who understand the
real condition of theroad, and yet certain par-
ties in Baltimore sought to organise an oppo. I
laden to the management, and if possible bring
the Directers of this road to 4 istrace and die-
traction. To accomplish this the more speedily,
a resolution was offered in the Baltimore city
councils some time since, to the effect of inquir-
ing into the management of the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad, for the reason of recommending
measures calculated to promote the interests of

thecity of Baltimore- in connection therewith.
The report of that committee Made same

week ago, is a oleir, concise and convincing
vindication, not only of --the present manage-
ment of the road, but it leaves those who thus
attempted to bring the enterprise into disgrace
in the plight f being clearly guilty, first, of
the cause of the•embarrassments •of the road
when they did exist ; and; second, of conspiracy
again to create embarrassment, after the road
had been placed inncoodition.to pay, its debts,
repair its works, and extend its lines. The peo-
ple of Baltimore sold their stock to the people
of-Pennsylvania, and because those now holdiog
nob stock claim and exercise theright of man-
aging the interest of the road, the: councils of

the city of paltimore sought to create
Pregefon that's great 'wrong ints'being perpe-
tratedr and that the interests , of the city, of
Baltiatiore Were tieing sacrificed-to -the ouPidity
of those who had really and honestly labored,
so far as the suocess of the Northern Central
Railroad was concerned, to promote and extend,:
increase and perpetuate those interests. • But
the question is set at rest by the report of the
chairman of the committee in . question. He
sums up the facts, and proves that the interests
of the road have been conscientiously guarded
and enhanced, and that "the company •is now
in a condition to meet all its engagements, pre-
sent and future, to expand its business, and do-
borrow, if necessary,, whatever means are re-
quired to complete the Canton connection. It
is even expected that it will be in a con-
dition, at the expiration -of the present year,
to pay a dividend, legitimately earned, to the
stockholders. The delinquencies of the com-
pany appear, therefore, to have beenncausedby
actual inability, which is certainly.a different
case front` what it would have been, if, during
those years designated in the preamble as
"meet prosperous" they have been dividing
profits, teal or imaginary, whilst leaving their
obligations unfulfilled."

The nutnagementcan safely rely on this vin-

dicationto put an end to the carping fault-
Indere in Baltimore, who, having failed in
their own attempts at enterprise, now seek to
turn the success of others to means of" gratifi-
lag their own malicious jealousies.

Dexocxecrr Traintrnerre.---Such are the ex-
clamations of our neighbor of the Patriot and
Union, over the election held yesterday. We
areeglad that our neighbor Is so easily satisfied
over the result, for when we look back to the
election only six months since, we diecover
that the democracy then triumphed in this
city by a majority from three to six hundred,
whilst yesterday the democracy elected a ma-
jority of the Judges by about one hundred and
fifty majority, and this can be considered a fair
test vote, The majority on City Treasurer is
somewhat larger, whilst the.majority on the
Council tickets is about the Same as that on
the Judges. If this is considered such a tree
menduons triumph to the Democracy, we can
feel assured that by next October the city will
be entirely redeemed.

TAXATION has been proposed`on so many dif-
ferent elements of labor anti articles of produce
and business, that it coiemporary,.aptly asks,
"Why are.Banks exempted from a tax on their
small note issues, which have succeeded in
driving gold and silver outof circulation?" Of
course it is not in our power to answer this
question, and yet there is a pertineoce in the
interrogatory which should at once engage the
attention of Oongrees.

Swam 00w.tat, aocording to a statement
made by B. W. Capron, assistant clerk of the
House 'of Ileprewmtativee, and editor of th
Chair aunty Rawl, has written letters to this
city, urgingthe:Legbdainot to Paul ieaolution
instructing him tovote for the-iwpettiotniaita
in the Dialect of Columbia.

DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.
We hear a great deal said at the present time

about -Democratic principles, but we have as
yet seen no statement of what those principles
are supposed to embody, and what application
is proposed to be made of them in the existing
crisis. Democratic prindples are pr iced and
be-praised by the opposition, but we have yet
seen no line of policy marked -out by those
who are so much in love with these principles.
It is true that they generally are engaged in.a
factious opposition to the Government, but
still they claim to be loyal, and•only ask for a
return to Democratic principles. We know of
a Jeffersonian -Democracy which was patriotic,
and embodied principles of great value, and
we kik'ow of a Democracy which was sustain-
ed aml. upheld by Buchanan, Floyd, Breck-
enridge, Jeff. Davis, Mason, and -others of
thq class, whose practices and principles
have culminated in-the present rebellion,
but which set of pritylipleif these individ-
uals. claim who are harping so long and
loudly about Democracy, we do not know, but
Judging from the tone of their editorials and the
character of their !pooches, we should imagine
that the latter would suit them beet. We take
it that at the present•time all truly loyal men
are primarily interested in putting down the
rebellion and preserving the Union. But these
strenuous, advocates of"Democratic principles"
seem to takebut little interest in thesemasters
—iviththem theparamoutitconaidention of
to• be to bring us udder the reign ofDemocracy
again, tor they scarcely ever mention the re-
hellion. Thecourse of - such men may be emi-
nently conservative and patriotic; but we think
the people will wait till ta. fall exposition is
given of what these principles are claimed to
embody before they give theiradhesion to them,
as they will be desirous'of knOwlng whether
they were of the class advocated.by old hickory'
Jackson and the sterling patriots of his school,
or those promulgated and sustained by Davis
and Floyd. • •

Waworm) rxxs to see an inventory of the
arms, stores, &c., captured from the rebels
during the past six weeks, "stacked np" into
one agglomerated whole. They would makean
imposing appearance. We must have takenat
least fifty thousand stand of small arms, three
or four hundred• pieces of artillery, thirty or
forty thousand tente, several thousand horses,
wagons, &0., thirty or forty steamers of various
sizes, many of them loaded with stores, aim-
munition, itc., some handreds of torrent "gro-
ceries and provbrions," with a.world of stuff
too numerous to mention, since the first of
January. •

Thanks to the larcenous genius of Floyd, the
rebels commenced business with a good slack
of implementsof War on hand; but what 'be-
tireen wear a'd tear, and what‘livik.'
covered of this stolenPlunder, is not tstock
beginning to run low? The rebeis•can'tAse
doing a great deal in the way of mesuniketuang
arms just now. Ourguns at Foroickenspat
a quietus on operations,in the Pensacola ma-
chine shops. The great contiagnitlan made
abort workof the ordnance foundry at Charles-
ton. Thearsenals, bothat.Memphis and Nash-
ville, met a similar fate a few months sine.
Lateristill, the cannon fonixiry near,Olarkaville
was destroyed by our gunboats.

We don't Wish to be 'deemed lmi •,• t,
but 7111 somebody tell nit itow long the re •• ,
oda stand'inch ruinous lo.ises in the way -
material of war as they have been natebi lng
the.past ,few, weeks?

BLOM No. 10.—The National bstiligmar of
this morning says that down to. a late hour
last night no official intelllgenoe had been re-
ceived in this city from Island NumberTen.
It is fair to presume,' therefore, that the aspect
of affairs at that place Is unchanged. As the
delay in the reduction of this stronghold'inay
seemsurprising to "Impatient spirits," especi-
ally in view of recent rapid enocesses, Mirkybe
proper, in the words of a New. York contempo-
rary, to remind the reader that this Mississippi
Wand is not one of those capital strategical
positions which mustbe stormed in front alone.
There is room for a Sank movement also.—
WereGeneral Pope to withhold his fire, and
Commodore Foote to withdraw his gunboats,
the continued occupancy of the place would be
simply a question .of days. The same reasons
which compelled the evacuation of Columbus,
must before long render Number Ten-untena-
ble. The Movements-of General C.F.'ffinith's
command alreadythreatenthemes. of Memphis.
Memphis, threatened in therear by a force such
as that which General Halleck ie direct-
ingagainst it, can noalongerbe served mowed
by the 000nPation of an island some distance
up the river; and the anny,occupying the
island will assuredly . be: cutoff if that city pass
into the hands ofUnionists"

Mrs Castromo ON SZATIMT 4413111.41103.-
The Pittebug Cktlholic, inan irtlciein this Week's
issue, takes dedded grounds on the slavery
question. It says: "We areglad to perCeive
that there Is much likelihood of the speedy
abolition of slavery in the Districtof Columbia.
We believe there isno constitutional difficulty
In the way of each a measure. If it can be
done without infringing on.the conalitutlonal
rights of Southerner!, it ought to be done.
Slavery always was disgrace to the national
capital, but thereason that justified its tolera-
tion there, exist no longer. Negro shivery, as
it exists in this country, his no rights, for a
wrongtan haVe no rights. It must, however,
be telerated by the general government; and
by us, simply because it is not our business to
interfere with it. It is ,strictly a State institu-
tion, or, we should rather Bay, a State min.. .

After stating that we must bear with itin time
States where it exists, however we may bewail
its existence," itadds: " We am, however, re-
move the dung that is at our doors, no matter
who put it there ; and, accordingly, we want
slavery removed from the gates of the capitol
of this free republic.

Tas matter of running away has been re,

dnced to a scienceby the rebels. At Newham,
an Boa as they heard of the approi#* the
Yankees, they gotoirainready, and as soon as
they um whipped) they jumped's&thpinars,and,rikoillOhatteiof
That boatsFloyd's style.

4‘„ILE.1 e 7
Viort Xte4acsiliag

STORMED AND TAKEN I

TEE BRECKINBIDGERS

SHELLED Our !

No ComproFdoe With Traitors'
Official Despatch.

Burma, March 22.
The Aloud announces thertsolt;cf the also•

Unit held yesterday, in the follerefett style :

The Union "Home Guard" made an advance
on this place Yesterday; and after a brisk lea- I
gagement, which lasted all day, drove the
Breckinridgers from their entrenchments routed
them completely, with great slaughter, and
compelled -them Airfall bi& Tor"Hounds'
Ward." We have secured by this victory,

An the Oily Ofiewa:l- P-.

Bea the My Constables !

Mewl&inboth branches d!' Omura& !

Besides sundry other "munitions of wail la-
tee shape of "Ward Ofikers," &c. Glisty
enough for maul days I For pattitn&wil*
returns. below.

_{Signed,) Dwn'io
Lient. Col Commanding,. S. HARK

Ti. the Major-General Commanding.
' 4kAliiide;

,

FROM WASHINGION,
The Health ofLtent. Hordes, of the lon

itor, Improving.

ARMSTAONG GUNS.

WAsammosov, Mercka
Lieut. Wordeu, the gallant commander of

Monitor, is improving. He slept well last night
for thefirst time since hisinjury, and ads friends
are,now confident that he will completely re-
cover hieeye.sig,ht.

We 'are susstittid fr3io 'A perfectly reliable
source that there is notan Armstrong gun
this country; nor has Sir William Armstrong
ever made a, gun for any other service than
that, of the EnJieh government. The large

rAt/bdruiece proposed from England by the
were made at the Lowmoor works, after

the designs of Oapt. -Blakely, formerly of the
royal ; About twenty of these Blakely
lilapoundercannon have been delivered
to thlirebelsiwhich with thirty-smooth lodge
cassomistute All, the heavy ordnance of
the twAml obtained from abroad which have
escapedcapture. Mostof therifle cartoon used
by the repel ts, have ,_been smooth navy guns
rifled; satbsity cif Chian- have burst from the
enovofteMitiltaloloshiebsthey were not desigsted
tohear.

From Fortes Monroe.

NO NEllire- TEE SOUTH.
Visit of the Priooe de Joineille and

-:Mies `Dix,
=I

PORTION Konoi, Mardi 21.
All is quiet hem and no news of import-

BUM.
• A flag of truce•was sent out this Morning for
the accommodation of an officer of the French
navy, deelring to go south. ! ,. .

The rebel ()dicers and crew were very nn-
communicative, and we hear of no news from
theionth.

No newspapers were received.
•

Among the passengers this morning from
Baltimore were Prince de Joinville and Miss
Diz

Hopes are entertained that the telegraph
cable: ill be repaired to day or to-morrow; and
oommiinication withWashington resumed.

TwoDays Later from Europe
ARRIVAL OE THE AMERIOL
Important Debate In the beak Pirliamen

on.thelnierican Blockade.

THE MARKETS.

.HALEr", Mirch .22*
The 'taints* America, from Liverpool on

the Bth and Queenstown on the 9th, hasarrived
at this port. Her advices are two days later.

[scour wasitivni.]
Hamra; March 22.—Thesteamship America

has arrived, 13ringing Liverpool= dates to the
Bth inat„aud_ by, telegraph, via QueenstoWn,
to the 9th inst.

The ifteinsiehip Clitrof-lialthriore arrived,off
Holyhead4*.the Bth,

The weamships Edinburg and Jura reached
Liverpool on the night of the 7th inst.

The new Cunard steamer Scotia has arrived
at Liveroool from the Clyde.

Thwship Sarah_Park` is ashore near South-
ampton.

Mere hes ben( important debateintheHouse
of Commor.s ou the American blockade.

The sales of cotton at. Liverpool, on Satur-day. were 8,000 bales, closing buoyant. Bread-
stuffs were-quiet and provisions quiet ,and dull.

Consols at London closed at 98a914 formoney.

STILL FIF,TI6II CONFIRDLITION OF THE
CAPTURE OF YANCEY.

HE B 001111TMED IN A CABOOSE AT
KEY WEST.

EASTON, Ps., March 22.
B. B. Kellog,of the St. Charles Hotel,Scranton,has receivedtailetter from an officer of the 49th

regiment, P. V.,4lated Key West, March 10th,
In wraith he •says "a prise, arrived here last
evening, captured In trying to pass the block-ade.Her sailorswere taken to jail; and one
among them, to whom the attention .of-the of
Scare. was directed _by Ole whitelleso of his
1111/44Of 4073111441the*'anions W. 13.410 b.Y:oneeral

tran Wibirsconrel,V.tikrzewseworrespondent also4wews
him. Re is confined in the caboose here.

FHOM PORT ROYAL

GOOD HEALTH PROTIUM AMONG T
TROOPS.

Nuw Yoax, March 22.
The steamer Star of the South has arrived

from Port Royal with dates to the 18th nit.
All wasquiet there ani good healthprevailed
among the troops.

MARKETS BY..TELEGRAPH.
PiniantrzirrA, March 22

The breadstuff market quiet—there is no
shipping demand' for flour, and sales are only
in small way at $5 60(0 50 for superfine ;

$6 25(6 87} for extra ; $5 924@i5 75 ; for
extra family. No change In rye flour or corn
meal. There is good demand for wheat, and
30,000 bushels, Pennsylvania and western sold
$1 8201 84. White ranges from $140(4150.
500 bushels sold rye sold sold at 70cts. Corn
isselling freely-10.000 bushels sold at 58(3i
64for'yellow and 60cts.for white. '6OOO bush-
els sold at 84/436. Provisions are dull, and
mess pork declined to $18(418 26. Mees beef

.m $lB to 16. Bacon moves slowly. Green
meats are steadfat'4s 60(47 00. For hams
in saltanti.le MRand for sides ; :Rd
$4 25 for shoulders. IssteaU2.Clover seed I:motive, has advan .

Whisky basilec)lned toSO4.

YORE, March 22.
Roar 1111.11, sales-0 barrels. State un-

ohanised. Wheat d piing, Corn Wet—-
sales of 101 bushels at 69(460. Lard quiet
at _Whey dull—holders de-

. ', daant ' MK*.

YeIIVEW YORK MOW IIARKED3.
Nam Yaw, March 22.

Riazia Maud 651. IllinoisPentral Railroad
"Michigan Soothe& 471. New York Oen,

tial 84. Pennsylvania coal 82. Allesonri.eix:
Aks 5111. Treasury 76.100i. Ckilkffnia 60.

Ntn)Wtxmthmiitio.

WALL PAPER 1
-VLEGANT styles and patterns of Wall
.12/ Paper for E, 10, 12,16and 25 omits partoll.

the largest and most 'need stock of

Wall Paper, Borden, Window Blinds,
Curtin and Fixtures

ever offeredin this city. Being boughtlbs mit,it will
be ,-oldat s very smallprollt

Air Remember the piste,
Selteirees BookStore,

Mulaetstrest, opposite Cirosi!Dmig zittlfilollollo2lt
SASE OF-19INIGHT OARS.

-

E mu, be sold t.pnblio sale, on Wed—-
needay, the .2*.of aped- next, et the Lebanon

Valley Fathead Throoktan Hare:gibing, the freight cars
and office furniture odllicanaut Pelptter, deceased, consist
.ing of nine alght,*lllolor doubleears, and three short
cam one office illevrotsad eightearstores, one truck. lam.
Der officefarnthWe, ke. Pate to commence at two o'clock,
when attemisumeWM be given and aondltione of on.
mad*knowarl4-- SgIILIBL I.4.INGSR,

ddridnlstrator.
P. S. Perim wils*ag to purchase can rise . the cars,

Dom thietbie til l day of sale, standlog on the track In
the mar of the Lebanon Valley abr oad Depot.

20 BUILDING LOTS OR SALE.
ASHORT 4tHetanoe west of the capitol,

-fronilos onerasd sod Usraterrod Low. Prices
Mb to 6200. Termsreuostable by 8110.

surst.sts No. 00 Market street.

SPO:TSMEN ATTENTION I
A-45 win. G. Mier the ambrotypint, in—-

ten& tart ng a muse= la bla picture galle-y, he
offers good prices Ant 11l the differenttied of wild doom
,uttially totted stowqend Harrisburg. For Wood and other
New apogee or the smaller duos.. extra'vices paid If
not, much dammed. WY. G. 111LL.631,'Market street below rink opposite the Oity Hotel.

SANFORD'S OPERA MOUSE
'l'6l Street, below Market
S. S. SANFORD - - - Proprietor and Manager

Also, Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia.
Admission, Nate. I Orchestra Maim, 6004.Children 16 " Seats in Privatebox, 711 "

Doori open at eg o'clock ;Parformanoe to commence
at 1,14' o'clock.

NEW ATTRACTION.
MORAN, DIXIE and CAB3I'OEOBS

SANFORD'S FAR FARED
OPERA TROUPE,

From Sanford'a Opera HOllBO, Philadelphia.
WILL ,APPIa of fade MOB

On MONDAY, March 24th, 1862
Introducing a moat superb programme, oon
'listing of

NEWBONO%
By CARNOBOBB and cam.

NEW DBES,
BON MOT% &c.,

By MORAN and DIXEIf.VARIETY BY ALL THE STABS
mar2l-dtd

Efiumausams, Piax'A Mums,
Barriang, Much 21, 1882

ONNIOILL ORDER,
NO. 19. r

, The Fifty-that Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, under the command of Colonel J. F.
Hartranft, has behaved with distinguished
gallantry at Roanoke Island and at Newborn.
In the latter engagement they stormed the en-
emy's batteries at the point of the bayonet and
were the first to plant our flag on their en-
entrenchments.

The honor which they have thus won forthe
Commonwealth and themselves ought to be
held in remembrance.

It ie, therefore, ordered that "Roanoke
Island, Bth February, 1862," and "Newbern,
I.4th March, 1864"be inscribed on the flag of
tbe-regiment.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN, •

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
A. L. RUSSELL,

March 22. Adjutant General.

NEW HOUSE FOR BALE.
rE new frame house now being builtigiExt Etats street oalow &wad, will beBobbed by the
tat of April, inelatfingwing, gas and water pipe. Ap
pipto UNORGS CUNILLM,

marl9-dtt No.ell Market street.

:MEW GOODS.—We invite attention to
-LI our new steak of goods just rat:R&M. and ibr sale
lowby NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner ofFront and Marketstreets.

CHEAP SUGARS, • Choice Syrup, Teas,
ao. For Ws low by

NICHOLS a BOWMAN,
- - - comer ofFrontand Marketstreets.

. . _

FILVIH.Otar togeBatebsy,lemons,Prune, Cocoa

NICHOLS tB OWMAN,
corner &Brentand Market stmts.

VITRA. Family Flour, Superior Corn
1:111 Da*wheat meal. lot solo low by

UuLlBoMEAN,
r cowof Trod out Mailcot streets.

VITIONFL-47,tuite a varier ty of useful
14141alialail"1"114Mitoote0701111.

Nero "utrustmtuts-------------

BOOKS Foil (1-IILDTIF''sew and large. assortmentofBOuEAsable for Children, has Jost been °penala' .f .BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE. Atootni the •ment will be found an endles va,i ets of'344TOY BOOICS!Indestructible Pleasure Books withColored Pictures,A full assortment of these popu•arChildr ,Books printed on fine linen, consisting of 'Stories from the Scripturei—Raza . -

Stories from the Scriptures—Darid,Stories from the Scriptures-6%""'mChilds Pictorial Reader,House that Jack Built,Cock Robin and Jenny Wren.Old Woman and Eiz,Farmer Boy's Alptokb,t. ur"Speed th. PE•nglf "Old Mother Roth fr•!:Littls fan and ll:iiLittle B•p,p,
Jenny Wren. srIn addition to the abore I hay.. asortment .f bound JUVENILE 13006BIBLVi for

BLES,PRA YER BOOKS ticBI
BIBLES for 50 rents.

BIBLES tor 75 cents,
BIBLES for $l,

BIBLES for $1 25,
BIBLES fur $1 60,

BIBLES lor $2,
BIBLES for $3,BIBLES fur $4,

BIBLES for $5.
.BIBLES fur $6,

BIBLES fof $7,BIBLEs ftn SS,BIBLES ;,:r $lO,B[BLE. fur $l5,BIBLE•forUPRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICE.All the latest Books published are dilly r:weed and sold at the lowest puolisherr. rue,Examine the stock.
G'EO. BERG\ER

SOLDIERS' NICK NACRAFOR Bale at
KELLIR'S DRUG ass FAN... 11..?..

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Ittzor CaTs,
Toilet eati.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Mwch

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Kuhn s,

Pocket COW ItS,Fine Coun,,
Camp

Beyer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

India Bubuer Tobacco P.L.L-
Wicker,Leather & NEV:Li

Leather Drinki:
Penholders, Pencils, Pep-r, . '

will seeat a glsneo ina
Giant Inamen war,sis at w 91, :a

SWAN. "Fort Pickens" in .hr Win Inc

(2). F. 111- 17.ENCil,
TRAVELING AGENT OF TUE

OLD WALLOWER LINE
THIS r
=rs LOW as any other in.hrau., . a-

phis, Harrisburg,Sunbur).LeW

=Jororry Shoo, Lock Haven. itof
mos Ooortrolia mbdeladIptas salsa. tc_tai

port and Elmira
La:CAD:Lc D A

Goods mat to PEACOCK, ZELL k
808 and 810 Mattel street, abor,. Zi4ata -Ly

P. M., will arrive at liarribarg. msly
nut morning. C. F. iTENCIi,

&OM Irsseling Amt.

LAW SCHOOL
OY

HARVARD COLLEGE, 1662

TWO T6RicLi of Hulett eu eaL
commencing March 3d and :tptal.l)6 ;,;

NorClatalagai and Oiyealsr, INA
JOEL Ro:i. r:

Cambridge, Maas., geo. 18453.

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDY:::

JST received and for ,ale
collard Store, 110 Market etre:, tho

LARGEST STOCIi
Of fresh arid genolue Garden, Flower and
the State out idde of PhJedeleta.i. Girdri /

THREE CENTS PER PAPER,

ibWr AiIooaRAL TRDsany t:hennetibeta, almuch
t 1. d

wowbe wider kid. Mee Agrioult rell.l
"MI Implements hr the season. I in , it: ,

mymom. mAvin a 1063.
moll-w3trd2w ilo Mao,.

HuraPnßErs
SPECIFIC HOMIPATEI

REMEDIES:
SATE have received a fresh dtock o!

valwtble remedies--su.t tele tar a.

diMwee —for list of Specific kterna.no see

1862.
In single bosom, with directone, la- 2a z4,.
Incase of six boxes wiih twos of

case of Mean boxes with boo,:to aire

In ease of twenty large viali W.te 144,4: 4

34 00 Si))
In ease of 44 It 44

We are nowprepared to fiii cast vials J, d'l7 ,3!
Remedies from ho. 1 to 20, and to fara..ea
Remedies as customers mai desire. • c,..qvi

POWS krfßaOT OF HAMA si gas,
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. acriptreyi. 1

be purchased by wholesale or retail at
KBLLEWS Drag sadlFarr -41.:

.011 e
,

NEW DEERS GOOD''

EMBROIDERED REPS,
Plain and Figured Reps,
Bich Figured all Wool Delaines ,
Plain Merinoes and Casbuterat,

Fancy Paris Dress
Superior PlainColored Dres4l4,
Warranted makes ofplain blicksiO,

New Styles Low Priced DAii
At CArticaßT & ffuotr;

Welt doer to the Harrisburg Beet

etnr

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFBE.
JUST RECEIVED a large quantity

superior Dandelion Cone., whichsd;
to snit the times ; also, pure groom' rill Lao

key Coffeeall put up in one pma.l
examine at the wholesale a 11 retail . Nee

PrIC110 1:5
owner of ',rout and tarr!: Wee.

AUGUSTINE L. CEIASSE.
CARPENTER AND BUIL D

D°'
Beldam No. 27 North Seed Sfr

N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO;ligui
•

FlSH.—Mackerel Nos. 1. awl 3
~

IL

• whor hail barrels.jiO
WO

"

Fresh laroi a forBOO, "

corner ofFrom nod
streets.

--------------

COAL 01b,
Wicks and everything connected wan the ogbo,

nom For sale low by
t;

Lamps, Shades, Chialus'

..20

NrcsoLit 50w,0,:,

---f
CornerFret snd liar et stx--

13pROGALS, Tube, Baskets, Chums, Ac.,

JJP an. For tele low by !argots, , Boos,
029" earner ofFront scd Neck t tnert'

PRUMB B USIDIS' ,
Door Mats, 600

'kJ bins and Blackening.Nrisqtigag, _

CornerFrost and Arket ottetw

by
m`2o-y


